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“EVERYMAN” REHEARSALS START; CAST IS NAMED
GILBERT HILL
IN TITLE SOLE
OFPRODUCTION
Experienced Actors Headline
Cast of Morality Play For
December 12
W ith the completion of the cast for
“Everyman", a morality play to be
given by Lawrence College students
December 12, regular reharsals have
been started under the personal sup
ervision of F. Theodore Cloak, direc
tor of dramatics.
The cast, selected as a result of
try-outs held last week, is as follows:
Everyman, Gilbert H ill; Death, D a 
vid
Fulton;
Fellowship,
Marcus
P la n t; Kindred, Cirace M eyer; Cou
sin, Russell D u k e t; Goods, Harold
Sperka;
Good
Deeds,
Emogene
Perschbacker; Knowledge,
Lucille
Schwartz ; Confession, Robert H u n t;
B e a u t y , G e n e v i e v e Klevickis;
Strength, Jack W illem ; Discretion,
Dorothy Gates; Five W its, Ruth Jane
Karrow; Messenger, Charles Peerenboom.
Experienced Actor
Mr. Cloak feel especially fortunate
in being able to secure Gilbert Hill
to play the role of Everyman. Mr.
Hill, while a new student in college,
has had considerable experience on
the legitimate stage. For several
years he has been one of the featured
members of W innebago Players. His
home is in Menasha, and for several
years he has been appearing on thea
tre stages in this district and through
out the state.
Not only is Mr. Cloak pleased with
his good fortune in securing Mr. Hill
for the feature role in this all-college
production, but also he considers the
cast as a whole an excellent one, one
containing several players who have
appeared in college productions in the
past and several new players who
have made favorable impressions in
their try-outs during the past week.
W illem, past president of Sunset
players, has had several stellar roles
during his college career and has an
important part in this play in the part
of Strength. Fulton appeared in the
commencement plays last year along
with Plant, who also played in "Lulu
Bett” last year. Sperka and Hunt
have appeared in dramatic produc
tions here.
W hile inexperienced as far as col
lege productions the other players,
the Misses Meyer, Klevickis, Karrow,
Gates, Schwartz, and Perschbacher,
and Messrs. Duket and Peerenboom,
all appear to fill their roles in a com
mendable manner and satisfy the de
sires of Professor Cloak for his cast.
Individual Training
“The cast is excellent,” said Prof.
Cloak in releasing the announcement
of the players.
“In the next few
weeks before the play we will be run
ning not only the regular rehearsals
of the cast, but also rehearsals by
special appointment when the players
will be given individual training in
the presentation of their respective
lines.”
“Everyman" is a morality play of
the sixteenth century, written for
sixteenth century audiences; the au
thor is unknown. W hile it is a play
four hundred years old it is being pro
duced
in
the
dramatic
centers
throughout the world and still is being
met with great approval. Several
years ago it enjoyed a successful run
in New York city, and is now being
played in Germany. In New York
the production was presented by the
M ax Reinhardt players.
W hile a masterpiece, when consid
ered from the viewpoint of its form
and composition, it is also a master
piece when considered in the light of
the importance which it holds in the
world of literature. It s an allegory,
one of the most famous in all Eng-

Deceniber 1st Is Discount
Deadline On Ariel Cuts
Organizations and individuals are
reminded by Allen Miller, editor, that
they must make payment on their
Ariel pictures before Dec. 1 if they
wish to take advantage of the cash
discounts.
Photographs must have been taken
and proofs selected and paid for be
fore that date if organizations wish
to get the 10% discount on their
pages and individuals a 25-cent reduc
tion from their charge.
“The Ariel must be in receipt of the
gloss prints before that date,” Miller
said.

J. A. Lapp Talks
At Convocation
Former Student of Professor
Fairfield Speaks On “ Pre
paration For Living”
“Preparation for Living” is the
theme of a talk delivered during con
vocation Monday by Dr. John A.
I.app, professor of sociology at M ar
quette University.
Dr. Lapp was at one time a student
of Dr. O. P. Fairfield, professor of
art. when Dr. Fairfield was instruc
tor in English at Alfred University,
New York. Dr. Lapp was a class
mate of Judson Rosebush, trustee of
the college.
The speaker stressed the need for
a study of citizenship and an under
standing of the economic and social
problems of the day in order to en
able students to use the voting fran
chise more wisely when afforded the
opportunity. He flayed Mussolini as
a man who was contrary to all prin
ciples of Democracy upon which this
country was founded ISO years ago.
He also advised continuation of
education after graduation from col
lege and referred to the too numer
ous instances in which students be
lieve they have become completely
educated as soon as they have fulfilled
requirmnts for a degree.
"Each of us should have one ob
jective towards which we should bend
our efforts constantly in an attempt
to develop a more complete apprecia
tion of the cultural and business
world in which we live,” be said.

Fairfield Gives Second
Of Art Lectures Today
Prof. O. P. Fairfield gave the sec
ond of a series of art lectures at the
meeting of Alpha Delphian chapter
in the art room of the college library
Friday afternoon. Professor F air
field talked on “The Marvels of the
Quattrocentto."

“Faust” Via Records On
French Club Program
The music of the opera “Faust”
via orthophonie records will be heard
tonight at the meeting of French
club, which will begin at 8 o'clock in
Hamar house. Alphile Espeseth, Julia
Ladwig, both ’32, and Francis Proctor,
'31, will give brief introductory talks
on the life of the composer, Gounod,
the story of the opera, and the music.
French Chib Picture
French club picture will be taken
Friday afternoon, 1 o’clock, at the
Harwood studio.
lish literature, chiefly because of its
universal appeal.
The play deals with life and death,
the results of a wayward life, one
that is spent without thought of the
hereafter and the good that every
man is expected to perform through
out his lifetime. The entire play
teaches and advises the need for God
liness in this world.

MOVE STARTED
FOR CHILDREN’S
THEATRE HERE
Civic Project For Presentation
of Children’s Classics Start
ed by Mrs. F. T. Cloak
By Jack Willem
Tentative plans for the organiza
tion of a Children’s Theatre, in co
operation with the Lawrence College
Theatre, which will be open to citi
zens of the city of Appleton and sur
rounding communities, are
being
drawn up by Mrs. F. Theodore Cloak,
wife of Mr. Cloak of the public
speaking department at Lawrence
and director of the Lawrence College
Theatre.
The Children's Theatre will be en
tirely a civic project, a non-profit or
ganization, composed largely of adults
from all walks of life.
First Play Planned
The purpose of the new organiza
tion will be to present plays in the
Lawrence Chapel which are suitable
for children, such as Ali-Baba and the
Forty Thieves, Robin Hood, and other
children’s classics. W hile plans for
the first year are still in the experimentorv stage, Mrs. Cloak plans to
do two or three plays in the spring
of 1931, with the first presentation
probably “Snow W hite and the Sev
en Dwarfs” from Grim m ’s FairyTales.
Mrs. Cloak, who before her m ar
riage superintended dramatics at
Dcerfield-Shields high school. H ig h
land Park, 111., will have complete
charge of the civic project, with the
full cooperation of the Lawrence Col
lege Theatre. Mr. Ben Rohan, super
intendent of public schools in Apple
ton, has offered his cooperation to
Mrs. Cloak.
Called Civic Project
Mrs. Cloak wishes it to be under
stood that the move is entirely a civic
project, open to all residents of A p 
pleton and surrounding communities.
If necessary, the aid of students and
faculty members of Lawrence will be
solicited, Mrs. Cloak said. The limit
of territory will not be definitely de
cided.
It is highly probable, according to
Mrs. Cloak, that afternoon perform
ances will be given. No attempt has
been made as yet to establish a fixed
price of admission. It is the idea of

Senate Committee To
Probe Social Program;
Plans College Dances
Probability of an all college dance
before the Christmas holiday and two
other all college affairs during the
year have been announced by Louise
Edwards, chairman of the student
senate committee on social functions.
Ronald Bassett and Esther Schauer
are serving with Miss Edwards on
the committee appointed two weeks
ago by W illiam Morton, president of
the all college club.
The tentative program drawn up by
the committee, according to its re
port to senate last meeting, calls for
another dance either Valentine or St.
Patrick’s day. The committee also
recommended a spring party in May,
the date to be decided later.
To M ake Investigation
“The committee which Miss E d
wards heads will investigate the en
tire social calendar of the school,”
said Morton yesterday. Their first
function was to arrange for all college
parties, but there is desired also an
analysis of the separate parts played
by fraternities, sororities and clubs in
contributing to the social life at Law
rence.
“At present we have little indication
of a definite program, and neither fra
ternities nor sororities know exactly
what proportion of the social program
each is carrying.
"A senate committee should inves
tigate the entire setup and report its
findings to the student body, leaving
the groups to act as they see fit,”
' e said.

Florence Olbert Reads
Paper On Old Ballads
Florence Olbert, '29, read a paper
on "Old Spanish Ballads" at the last
meeting of Phi Sigma Iota, national
honorary romance language society,
held Wednesday evening at Hamar
house.
Five new members, whose election
had previously been announced, were
initiated. They are: Opal Nuss,
instructor in Spanish and German,
Eunice W arn, Mary Schenck, Herta
Mueller, and Florence McGee, all 31.
the new organization to present the
children’s classics at the lowest prices
possible, perhaps 25 cents as a m ini
mum price a performance.

Expect Capacity Audience
For Paderewski Concert
Seventy Year Old Master Is
Playing To Sold Out Hous
es On His Tour
Bjr Helen Hector
The man whose name is known
throughout the world, whose concerts
have drawn capacity audiences for
forty years, whose reputation as a
sportsman was established a few
years ago when he gave up his career
as a concert artist to become premier
of his country in time of war, and
above all, whose reputation as a pi
anist has been surpassed by none
during all the time he has been in
the public eye, will come to Apple
ton two weeks from tonight to play
in Memorial chapel.
Paderewski, at the age of seventy,
is now making a concert tour of this
country, with as great success as that
which he attained in 1890, when he
was hailed as the greatest living pi
anist. It is remarkable how this one
man can outlast the huge number of
since the day when a piano lesson
was the bane of a childhood existence.
W hat child, upon an elementary study
pianists who have made debuts dur
ing these -40 years, and how he re
tains the love of the multitude. For

it is not only the regular concert goer
who is attracted by the prospect of
hearing him, but also every person
who has known him, by name at least,
of the piano has not had the accom
plishments of this man held before
him ?
Prices for his Appleton concert are
remarkably low, rasging from $1.50
to $3.00, an amount which indicate
mediocrity on the part of a performer
in a metropolitan community. Two
weeks ago, in Chicago, there were no
regular seats to be had at any price
during the last week before the con
cert. O n the day of the concert, the
management put on a sale of 300 seats
on the stage at the price which Appletonians will have to pay for the
best seats in the house. But on the
evening of the performance, not even
a stage chair was to be purchased,
and more than 4000 people jammed
the Civic Opera House to hear this
great master of the piano.
Seats for the Dec. 9 concert in A p 
pleton went on sale at Belting's, Nov.
17, and hundreds of people made res
ervations during the first day. The
entire downstairs section will sold at
$3.00; the balcony, back of the first
three rows will be less expensive.

PI DETA EPSILON DISBANDS;
MAKE PLANS FOR LOCAL CLUB
Members and Prospective Initiates Of National Honorary Jour
nalism Fraternity Vote Unanimously To Give Up Charter;
Weakness of National Organization, Cost, Reasons
1 he Lawrence chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary journalism
fraternity, gave up its charter at a meeting last week in the Theta Phi house.
Six prospective initiates and three active members of the fraternity voted
unanimously in favor of the action.
Format ion of a Lawrence College Press club, local group to recognize
outstanding work in journalism on this campus was agreed upon 'ey vote of
the students at that meeting.
Members of Pi Delta Epsilon at the time it disbanded were: Robert
Beggs, president. Hayward Biggers, and Edgar Koch. Prospective initiates
who favored formation of a local honorary rather than continuation of the
national are: Lyman Marceau, Austin Stegath, Roy Sample, Jack W illem ,
George Beckley, and Howard Klatt.

W ATCH OU T! H E RE
COM ES THE O B SERV ER
Are Lawrence traditions, setting
the pace for certain honoraries,
disappearing entirely?
The O b 
server, recently recovered from
his last Homecoming splurge, will
be back in Saturday's issue with all
the low down on campus traditions
and the demise of certain Lawrence honoraries.

Women ToDebate
Big Ten Schools
Coach Mitchell Plans Heavy
Schedule; Look Forward
To Successful Season
Lawrence women debaters will
meet at least two Big T«u schools
during the present season, it has been
announced by Rexford S. Mitchell,
coach.
University of Wisconsin and North
western University are already on
the schedule, and arrangements are
being made for debates with other
Big Ten schools, in addition to
matches with Marquette University,
Beloit, Ripon, Carroll, and Carleton
colleges.
Wisconsin Here
Mr. Mitchell is planning for the
heaviest schedule ever attempted by
Lawrence women debaters. W iscon
sin will be met before a local audi
ence, while Northwestern will be de
bated in Evanston, according to ar
rangements. “Compulsory Automo
bile Liability Insurance” is the ques
tion for both Northwestern and W is 
consin debates, while “Unemployment
Insurance” will be used for some of
the Midwest conference meetings.
W hether Lawrence will have affirma
tive or negative issues has not been
decided for any of the encounters.
Dates have not been definitely ar
ranged for any of the debates, but it
is fairly certain that both N orth
western and Wisconsin will be met
in February, Mr. Mitchell said.
Lawrence women are looking for
ward to a season as successful as they
experienced last year when Irm a
Molzow and Madalyn Johnsen defeat
ed Northwestern before a local audi
ence.
Nineteen women have already sig
nified their intention of appearing in
the try-out contests in December.

Newman Club Meets At
Catholic Home Sunday
Newman club held a meeting at the
Catholic home Sunday afternoon. A
short business meeting was held and
supper was served. Robert Roudebush was in charge of entertainment
and M ary Stilp and M ary Jane Hoepper were on the refreshmen commit
tee. The next meeting will be held
Dec. 14.

Weakness of national organization
of the honorary and added expense
because of the national aspect, from
which there is no return, are the main
reasons why the undergraduates de
cided on that course of action. It
was believed a local honorary would
be as effective in recognizing achieve
ment on this campus and would elim
inate more than half of the expense
connected with the national.
Unfair Expense
Robert Beggs, in commenting on
the action: “The active members have
felt since last year that it was unwise
to attempt to perpetuate Pi Delta
Epsilon on this campus. W e were
unable to reach definite agreement at
a meeting in June, 1930, but were
fully convinced that Pi Delta Epsi
lon, as a national organization war
unstable financially, and that it was
uni^tir to ask more Lawrence men to
contribute $15 merely for the priv
ilege of wearing a Pi Delt key.
“Those of us who have been in the
organization long enough to find oul
how well known it is known as a na
tional have learned that it is almost
unrecognized in the field of profes
sional journalism, its place having
been usurped by Sigma Delta Chi,
professional and honorary journalism
fraternity.
“ Pi Delta Epsilon has disbanded in
many of the larger schools which have
professional journalism departments.
Its status in arts colleges is no
stronger in a great many cases, we
have found.
No Reports
“Since last April we have had no
word from national headquarters,
even as to the proceedings at the na
tional convention. Last year was the
first time the Lawrence chapter was
not represented at that national
meeting, but we have never been able
to benefit ourselves as a result of
having sent delegates. Reports or
recommendations were of no value.
“The initiation fee is $15, for wrhich
the initiate gets a key worth not
more than $5 at best, and a member
ship ‘shingle.’ W e did not want to
see any more Lawrence men contri
buting to the upkeep of such a na
tional organization.”
Pi Delta Epsilon was established at
Lawrence in 1917. It has initiated 73
members since that time.
A local press club can be organ
ized to recognize achievements much
the same as were recognized by the
former national. There will be about
one-third the expense to the member«
and escape of apologies for wearing
the key of a practically non-existing
national, it was expressed at the
meeting.
Beggs was chosen to act as chair
man of the group after Pi Delt’ had
disbanded. He appointed Hayward
Biggers chairman of the committee to
investigate formation of the local
honorary. Austin Stegath and Roy
Sample, both '32, will serve with Big
gers, and Prof. F. W . Clippinger will
act in an advisory capacity.
English Club Picture
English club picture will be taken
at 1 o’clock Wednesday afternoon at
Harwood studio.
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IN SO CIET Y
Fraternities Entertain
A t House Parties

Hold Si
In Rooms

Associate Editor

Theta Phi fraternity entertained at
a house party Saturday. Chaperones
were Dr. and Mrs. John B. M acliarg.

Alpha Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained at supper at the rooms Satur
day. A gift shower was held to re
furnish the rooms.
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Pledges of Delta Iota fraternity en
tertained at a house party Saturday.
Jones-Hauren orchestra furnished the
music. Chaperones were M r. and
Mrs. Gordon Clapp, "M other” Kings
bury, and Mr. Timbey.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
Cornelia Otis Skinner
It is our belief that the outstanding program 011 the 11MJ-31
Community Artist Series was presented at the chapel last night.
This judgment may seem to be a bit premature, but with the
delightful mastery of the presentation still lingering in all of its
vivid detail, it is difficult to conceive of a more pleasing perform
ance than the one given by Miss Skinner.
The magnetic personality, the talent of this woman, who, un
aided, could hold a crowd of 1400 people in a state of breathless
dramatic suspense, or send them into riotous laughter, as she
pleased, will not soon be forgotten.

Pi Delta Epsilon Passes
Following Blue Key, another Lawrence honorary, Pi Delta Ep
silon, journalistic fraternity for men, went the way of all flesh last
Thursday night. Reasons for abandoning the Lawrence chapter are
outlined in a news story in this issue.
The passing of Pi Delta Epsilon does not entirely conform to the
present Lawrentian policy of clearing the Campus of unnecessary
extra-curricular organizations. The need of an organization for
recognition of journalistic ability on this campus is fully realized
by members of the defunct l ’i Delta Epsilon. However, because
of the high individual cost of maintaining l’i Delta Epsilon, and be
cause of the growing weakpesrt of the national organization, it was
not considered fair to initiate new members.
At present plans are underway for the formation of a local Press
Club, carrying all of the prestige of a national organization and
lacking only the excessive initiation fee.
The disbanding of l ’i Delta Epsilon was not an unpremeditated
move. Action ot‘ this nature was considered at each meeting last
year, which accTmnts for the fact that eligible initiates were not
elected to membership.

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity en
tertained at house party Saturday.
The house was decorated to represent
a night club. Guests came in cos
tumes varying from Chinese style to
formal dress. Chaperones were Prof.
and Mrs. F. Theodore Cloak.
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity enter
tained 32 couples at a winter party
Saturday. Guests were Herbert Ungrodt, ’30, Manitowoc, John Newbury,
’30, Burlington, and Harold Huelster,
’30, Oshkosh. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Griffith chaperoned.
Psi Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained at a* football party Saturday.
Decorations were Lawrence colors.
Prof. and Mrs. Horace Fries were
chaperones. Music was furnished by
the Broadway entertainers.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Dinner Dance Held
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity en
tertained 40 couples at a formal din
ner dance at the North Shore coun
try club, Saturday. Chaperones were
Miss Marguerite Woodworth, Miss
Janet Smith, Mr. Albert Ogilvie, and
Mr. George Jones. Music was fur
nished by a Fred Dexter orchestra of
Madison.
Pledges Are
Entertained
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity pledges
entertained the representatives of
other sororities at a Wafflette at the
rooms Sunday.

Give Dinner
For Pan-Prex
Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained
Pan-Prex at dinner at the rooms
Thursday.
Zeta Tau Alpha
Announces Engagement
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority announces
the engagement of Evelyn Stedman,
'30, to Harold Cripe, '28, member of
Psi Chi Oniega, and of Marielle E d 
ens, '28, to Elmer O tt, '28, Delta Iota.

L.W.A. To Sponsor Annual
Thanksgiving Day Dance
The annual Thanksgiving day dance
will Ik- held in Russell Sage parlors,
Thursday afternoon, from 3:30 to 5:30
o'clock. It will be sponsored by
L.W .A . Admission for men will be
25 cents.

TheBILLBOARD
Saturday, November 29— Delta Sigma
Tau formal.
Kappa Delta form al
Wednesday and Thursday, December
3 and 4— Freshman plays, Little
Theatre.
Saturday, December 6 — Delta Iota
formal.
Phi Kappa Tau formal.
Tuesday, December 9— Ignace Pader
ewski, pianist in chapeL
November 29— Beta Sigma Phi house
party.
Friday, December 12 — “Everyman,”
Lawrence chapel.
December 13— Alpha Chi Omega for
mal.
Beta Sigma Phi brawl.
Theta Phi formal.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel
$
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Comedia del9Arte Latest Form O f
Entertainment Adopted By Players
“Now there’s a scant idea of the
plot, go to it.”
Mr. Cloak, assistant professor of
dramatics, was speaking. A group of
five members of Sunset Players
banded together behind the curtain
on the stage of the Little Theatre
and talked it over for five minutes.
The curtain was pulled, and the show
was on, with Sunset Players as an
audience.
Carl Wettengel, the male lead and
suitor to Lillian Bohl, and daughter
of the old antique dealer, opened the
play. The antique dealer, Jack W il
lem, came nervously in, muttering
about “the cabinet.” Then the French
man, Dan Hopkinson, made his ap
pearance. The cabinet came in, with
the assistance of the butler, Paul
Kozelka, and the plot thickened.
W hen W ords Fail
The antique dealer, his daughter,
and the suitor and newspaperman
made their exit. The Frenchman
played about with the cabinet. Some
thing snapped.
He held his hand.
Staggering to a comfortable chair the
Frenchman muttered something about
America being such a funny place,
and died. The antique dealer re
turned from a phone call and shrieked
with horror. The youthful members
of the cast made their appearance.
The male lead telephoned his newsa m m h m m h m m m m m im m iii

Tin Store •!
fenouil AtteitMB

Belling9«
Drug Store
2S4 E. Cdkfe An.

When a very recent convocation speaker said, in substance, “ I
have known many instances where students would sell all of their
textbooks and belongings to go to a show or to buy a soda,” __ it
seemed a slight exaggeration.
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Comadia del ‘Arte
The form of such entertainment,
which is regularly promised for Sun
set meetings, is called Comedia del’
Arte, a form of the drama practiced
in the 13th and 14th centures. It is
entirely impromptu, with the director
furnishing the players with a little
idea of the plot, allowing them five
minutes to consult on action. Then,
upon completion of the action, the di
rector compares the development of
the impromptu actors with the actual
plot of the play as written by the
author.

SA L E

a pair

Full Fashioned Chiffon Stockings

That, in substance, was what hap
pened in the Little Theatre recently
at a meeting of Sunset Players. Mr.
Cloak gave the Players something of
the plot, leaving it dangling in m id
air, picked out five characters, and
sent them to work.

becoming to you, you

If you want a hair cut

Group Snobbishness
The Daily Iowan rescently carried an excellent editorial on snob
bishness. It was directed at those fraternities and sororities which
instruct their pledges and actives “ to date only those persons who,
because of their group membership, rate well on the campus.”
This situation is not a serious one 011 the Lawrence campus.
Still it is known that in several cases here where the group is not
specifically ordered to date certain fraternity men or sorority wom
en. it is suggested that it is much better to do so. This particular
type of snobbishness has 110 place at Lawrence; nor should it have
a place at any other university or college.
The Iowan concludes its attack, asking, “ Who are any group of
men and women, that they may say, ‘ this group only is composed
of men and women fit to associate with our members; all others are
barred.’ ”

paper. The antique dealer implored
silence on the affair, but it was too
late.
Pandemonium reigned. The
characters were at a loss to continue,
so the play ended. The audience,
keyed up by the mystery, relaxed, and
broke into hysteric applause. The
curtain was pulled.
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Vikings End G rid Season With Upset Win
Rather nice for Coe to sit back and
see Cornell get bounced out of its
first place tie in the Midwest. And
it wasn't a fluke victory for the V ik 
ings as some might think. The w in
ners led Cornell in every department
of the game except punting and pen
alties. Kotal's men went into that
game determined to win, and the fact
that Cornell hadn’t been beaten didn’t
make a darn bit of difference.

RUIN CORNELL
TITLE CHANCE
IN CLOSE TILT
Team R ’ses To Stmreme Heights
To Hand Barkermen First
Conference Loss

By Austin Stegath
Every team has its day and so it
It would be futile to try and
was with Eddie Kotal’s Viking gride ip r e u the wonderful work of
ders, who, after a rather indifferent
tboM men Saturday. The line rote
season, rose to supreme heights last
to supreme heights and repulsed
Saturday at W hiting field, and nosed
every effort of the M t. Vernon
out Cornell College of M t. Vernon,
backs. The long lobbing passes
Iowa, 7 to 6. The victory was es
tossed by Cornell backs threw a
pecially pleasing to Lawrence follow
scare into the crowd towards the
ers because the blue and white by
end, but the Vike backs were not
virtue of its triumph administered to
to be caught napping as had hap
the losers their first defeat of the sea
pened several times earlier in the
son, and rudely shoved them out of
a first place tie which they had held
with Coe in the Midwest race.
It was a heartbreaking defeat for
But to give all our space to the
Viking victory would be unfair to a coach Barker’s men, paying their first
visit to W hiting field in some years.
team that traveled way from Iowa
The light blue team was doped to
with their In-arts set to win a Midwest
walk over the Vikings, but Kotal’s
championship. Coach Barker had de
eleven was not to be denied. How 
veloped a plenty sweet ball team, and
ever, the Cornell aggregation, out
it surely must have disappointing for
weighed at least ten pounds per man,
him to see it go down in defeat. The
displayed concrete evidence as to why
losers were outweighed at least ten
they came here with an unblemished
pounds per man, but what they lacked
record. The fast swiping backs slipped
in weight they easily made up in
through the Viking line for gains
speed. W e would suggest that Branwhich were almost disasterous. Poor
deau, nimble footed safety man, seek
booting against a strong wind was in 
Flo Ziegfield for a place in his Fol
directly responsible for the visitors
lies. Once he eluded six Viking tacklone score, though, the Lawrence line
lers to return a punt for a nice gain.
with Bickel and Laird standing out
and Trankle backing up the forward
Bill Bickel certainly climaxed
wall in excellent fashion, stopped
his football career in a blaze of
Brandeau and his mates when it
glory. His line play was almost
looked as though they might get loose.
to perfection. It's going to be
Cornell Scores
hard for sports writers to leave
The game was hardly four minutes
this chap off of any first all con
old when, after a series of line plung
ference team. In fact, we think
es had failed, Trankle attempted to
that he should be given honorable
punt against a sweeping wind. The
mention for Midwestern selection
ball went high in the air and lauded
when Rockne, Zupplce, and the
on the Vikings’ 27 yard line. A pen
rest of the coaches get together.
alty, a lateral pass, and several short
Several years ago, Red Martin,
dashes through small holes in the
now head basketball coach at
Yike line culminated in a touchdown,
Ripon, his alma mater, was given
Brandeau, speedy Cornell back, car
such distinction. Ken Laird left
rying it over. The kick for point
nothing to be desired further in
failed.
the way he handled his wing
Shortly after Lawrence opened up
berth. W e can’t help but feel
with a 20 yard pass, Trankle to Laird,
that had he been able to play all
but that was as far as the Vike
season, Lawrence would have
threat went. The rest of the first
been on top in both loops.
quarter was spent in a punting duel
with the low an’s having a distinct ad
F IS C H L A N D L A IR D , CO-CAPvantage because of the strong wind
T A IN S S H A R E D S C O R IN G H O N 
at their backs.
ORS
FOR
T H E D A Y . L A IR D
The second quarter starter slowly
C A U G H T A PASS. JU G G L E D IT
but suddenly Fischl caught the Barker
ONCE, A N D
THEN
CROSSED
backs napping with a 35 yard toss
T H E C O R N E L L G O A L L IN E F O R
to Phenecie. This put the ball on the
L A W R E N C E ’S T O U C H D O W N . IT
loser's 26 yard stripe. A line plunge
T H E N R E M A IN E D F O R F IS C H L
failed, but another pass, this time
TO D O H IS L IT T L E ACT. N O N 
Fischl to Laird, brought the pigskin
CHALANTLY
HE
STEPPED
to Cornell’s 12 yard line. The latter
BA CK T O T H E 12 Y A R D L IN E
saw themselves suddenly confronted
A N D W IT H T R A N K L E H O L D IN G
with an attack which was later to
THE
P IG S K IN , B O O T E D T H E
prove unbeatable. Trankle galloped
PO IN T
AFTER
TOUCHDOW N
through the heart of the line to the
W H IC H L A T E R P R O V E D TO B E
three yard marker. Two plunges
T H E M A R G IN O F V IC T O R Y .
failed leaving Lawrence with the ball,
(Continued on Page 4)

Lake Forest Ties Carroll;
Fans R iot A fter 0-0 Tilt
W hile Coach Eddie Kotal's Vikings
were turning the dope bucket inside
out against the would-be-chatnpions
from Mount Vernon, Iowa, Carroll
and Lake Forest were struggling
through sixty minutes of tense foot
ball for a no-dtcision 0-0 tie.
About 500 of the 3,500 fans present
at the charity encounter rushed onto
the field at the sound of the gun
which ended a dangerous Pioneer
rally, and proceeded to stage a battle
of their own for possession of the
ball. Police were overpowered as the
Carroll fans came to the rescue of
:hcir team, and some good old high

THE GAME AT A GLANCE
First Downs: Lawrence 8, Cor
nell 7.
Penalties: Lawrence 5 for 35
yds., Cornell 7 for 55 yds.
Yards from Scrimmage:
Law
rence 73, Cornell 97. (Lawrence:
Trankle 38 in 17 tries, Fischl 22 in
16 tries, Feind 14 in 12 tries, Pfefferle 3 in 4 tries. C ornell: Brandau 48 in 23 tries, W hite 24 in 8
tries, CamplH-ll 5 in 4 tries, Warner
7 in 3 tries, Hrival 7 in 3 tries,
Griffin 5 to 3 tries, Adamson 1 in
2 tries.)
Passes attempted: Lawrence 10,
Cornell 12; Passes Completed:
Lawrence 6 for 105 yards. (T ran
kle to Laird, 15 yds., Fischl to
Phenecie 30 yds., Fischl to Laird
10 yds., Trankle to Laird 5 yds.,
Trankle to Yandcrhloomeu 20 yds.
on interference, Trankle to Laird
25 yds.) Cornell: 2 for 38 yds,
(Brandau to Griffin 30 yds., Brandau to Griflin 8 yds.) Passes In 
tercepted: By Lawrence 1, by Cor
nell 1.
Punts: Lawrence 14 for 33 yd.
average, Cornell 11 for 38 yard av
erage.
Substitutions: Lawrence, Chris
tiansen for Hall, Feind for Morton,
Vanderbloomen
for
Phenecie,
Hovde
for
Schneller. Cornell,
W hite for Campbell, (iabrielson
for W hite, W hite for (iabrielson,
Mathern for Halaperk, Kuhkne for
Hrival, Campbell for White.
Score by quarters:
Lawrence ................ 0 7 0 0
Cornell ................... 6 0 0 0

school rough stuff was indulged in for
charity’s sake.
In the last quarter Carroll threat
ened the Lake Forest goal on two
separate occasions, once on a march
of five consecutive first downs, and
again on a 50 yard pass from Goerke
to Rassmussen a minute before the
game ended. Carroll fumbled on the
eight yard line, however, and the
Goldcoasters took the ball and held it
until the fans came to take it away.
Knox and Coe are still sharpening
their teeth for the feature clash on
I urkey day, and the Coe aggrega
tion must win or slip back into a re
newed tie for first with Cornell.

Bulldog» Subdue Tigers,
Bears Silence The Lions
In Non-Greek Volleyball
W ally Burgan’s Bulldog entry in
the non-Greek volleyball race con
tinued undefeated
Monday night,
when they repulsed Andy Engstrom’s
Tigers, 15-5, 15-4. Handicapped by
the fact that most of his team failed
to put in an appearance, Engstrom
could do little himself to stem the
tide that never gave his outfit a
chance.
Another denizen of the forests, the
“Bears”, growled ferociously with on
ly five men on the floor, and so fierce
ly did they growl that the Lions—
eight of them in all— slunk silently
off on the short end of a 15-7, 16-14
score. In the second game of the
two, the King of Beasts rose in
rightous wrath to build up a 14 to 12
lead, but the Bruins tallied four times
in quick succession soon after to
clinch the win.

To His Majesty, The
College Nan, Since
1898

Wednesday night’s schedule was a
washout, as only two squads showed
up, and they weren't supposed to play
each other. W ayne Vincent issues a
plaintive pica for co-operation.

THE CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLETON
W H E R E COLLEGE 8TUDENTS ARK SE RV E D REST.

Soda Grill

Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Boo»
Exclusively for Daoeing. Let Us Serve Yon.
Oneida Street

APPLETON , W ISCON SIN

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 No. Appleton St.
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Sidney-Murray
Talking Comedy

iy 2 blocks north of 1st N at’l Bank
Phone 2442

“ DISCONTENTED
COW BOYS”
Movietone News
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Law rssliss Saturday
The issue of The Lawrentian will
be distributed Saturday morning.
Observance of Thanksgiving as a
holiday by the Appleton Press
makes it impossible to make up
the paper on that day.

FOR. Y O U R

“Steg”

MATT SCHHIDT
& SON

Coart S A s d d i
Due to the large number of sopho
more registrants in the 1 :30 o’clock
handball section, courts three and
four will be reserved daily except Sat
urday for that group.

JE W E L K Y AND W A T C H KEPAIPJNG

Every national championship of any importance
during the past ten years has been won by players
equipped with Converse “All Star”
Basketball Shoes.

Vanderbloomen,
who
took
Phenecie’s end, is slated for big
honors next year or we miss our
guess. He managed to spill any
Cornell backs who tried to take
him out of the way of a play, and
made many beautiful tackles.

Fraternity volleyball, the first major
intramural, will be ushered in tonight
in the old gym when the Betas meet
the Psi Chis in the first of the three
scheduled matches.
Following this contest, the Sig Eps,
who last year tied for first place with
the Theta Phis and D. I.’s, will tackle
a worthy foe in the Delta Sigs.
The last tilt on the evening’s card
will bring the champions of 1929-30
onto the floor for their initial appear
ance of the year with the Phi Taus as
opponents. The D .I.’s, by decisively
whipping the Sig Eps and the Theta
Phis in the playoff for the title last
year, are favorites to repeat this sea
son.
The three games scheduled for
Thanksgiving day have been post
poned until the afternoon of Satur
day, December 6 at 1 :30, 2 :30, and
3:30, when the Betas-Theta Phis,
Delta Sigs-Psi Chis, and Sig Eps-Phi
Taus will meet.

H E N R Y N. M A R X

Coffee Shop
Miss Bethurum Speaks
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, professor
of English, will speak on "Indirec
tions" at the faculty-trustees dinner
at Orrnsby hall Tuesday.

Greek Volleyball Tilts
Scheduled For Tonight

“Captains of industry
are not hunting money,
they are seeking brains,
specialized brains — and
faithful, loyal service.”

The O riginal

OAKS

C A N D Y SH OP
A

sk

W ettepgel

Novthuiestern Mutual Lile
Phone 1081
First Nat BankBlcLg.
A P P L E T O N .W IS .

a
a
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NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.
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‘Office Blues” with
Ginger Rogers
I:SS to 6:S#
S:SS to S:9S

THURSDAY AND FRID A Y

“SEA L.EG8
with Jack Oakie, Lillian
Harry G reen, u d
Eugene Pallette

Roth.
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HockeyCrown Won
By Senior Women
Sophs Succumb To Champion
ship Attack, 6-1; Frosh
Blank Juniors
Senior girls won the championship
in hockey Thursday, when they de
feated the sophomores 6 to 1.
The game was easy for the upperclass team after the first few minutes,
when Betty Wiley, who did some fine
goal shooting all through the game,
made the first score. Injury to a
sophomore player helped to deplete
the enthusiasm of that team, and the
first half ended 4 to 0 in favor of the
seniors.
A steady rain set in at the begin
ning of the second half, and most of
that period was played in almost total
darkness. Two spotlights cast narrow
beams across the field, but most of
the time no one knew where the ball
was. The seniors made two more
goals, and just in the last second of
play, W inifred Lockard, sophomore,
made the only score for that team.
The final match of the series, played
(Continued on Page 4)
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To Publish Book
Of College Verse
Harper and Brothers Print A n
thology of Poems By Col
lege Students
A new anthology of American col
lege verse will be published in May,
1931, by Harper and Brothers, it has
been recently announced. The book
will consist solely of poetry written
by students attending college during
the 1930-31 college year. It will be
edited by Miss Jessie C. Rehder,
Randolph-Macon, ’29, and Columbia
University, '30.
A ll students, either undergraduate
or graduate, attending any college
during the current year, are invited
to submit poems for inclusion in the
anthology. The verses will be select
ed for publication solely upon their
literary merit, it was announced. If
the venture is a success it is expected
that it may become an annual affair.
The verses may be written upon
any subject, but must be limited to 50
lines or less. Students wishing to
make contributions should give their
manuscripts to Miss Olga Achtenhagen, assistant professor of English, be
fore December 5.

Senior Gives
Reproductions Of Panels In House O f
First Student
Commons To Be Hung In History Room
Voice Recital
Reproductions of historical paint
ings portraying significant events in
the history of England will soon be
hung in the classroom of W . F.
Raney, professor of history. The ser
ies is now on exhibit in the south
reading room of the Lawrence col
lege library where visitors may view
them before they are hung in profes
sor Raney’s classroom.
The pictures are reproductions of
six panels which now decorate the
House of Commons as a gift from
the House of Lords. The idea orig
inated several years ago when some
one suggested that it would be ap
propriate to decorate the Palace of
Westminster with historical frescoes.
Lord Stanmore offered a panel paint
ed by Frank O. Salisbury, an artist
known to many patrons in the l-ox
River Valley as the same one whose
portraits of F. J. Sensenbrenner and
“Polly” have been hung in the Law
rence College art alcoves. The panel
by this artist represents “Cardinal
Wolsey at the Trial of Catherine of
Aragon and Henry V I I I at Blackfriars, 1529.”

Faith Kuter To Direct
English Club Discussion

Another panel entitled the “Origin
of Parties” painted by Henry A.
Payne was presented by Earl Beau
champ. A panel by Denis Eden, en
titled "The Age of Discovery” show
ing Henry V II granting the charter
to John Cal>ot and his three sons prior
to their voyage of exploration in 1490
was presented by Lord \Vinterstoke.

Faith Kuter, ’32, will have charge of
tTie English club discussion of Joyce
Kilmer and his poetry at the meeting
of that group to be held Friday a ft
ernoon at 4 :30 o’clock in Hamar
house.

A panel by F. Cadogan Cowper
shows Erasmus and Thomas More
visiting the children of Henry V II.
The other two panels portray an in
cident in the Protestant Reformation
painted by Ernest Board and the en
try of Queen Mary 1 into London by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
end
FIRST TRUST CO.
OF APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L $1,400,000.

Agency ROYAL Typewriters
They do run easier
Special Rental rates to Students. Reasonable purchase terms
on all makes of Rebuilt Typewriters.

GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
121 N. Appleton St.—TeL 140
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W IL L IA M K E LLE R , O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K E LLE R , O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

THANKSGIVING
CANDIES
For the Old Folks at Home!

!

Byam Shaw.
The reproductions now on display
are published by the F. H. Bresler
Company, and have been pronounced
highly authentic by the artists who
painted the originals. The principal
theme of color is black, red, and gold.
The artists who were selected to do
the work are the best England can
produce, supervited by probably the
greatest decorative painter of recent
time, the late Edwin Abbey.
Since all of the panels portray
events in the Tudor period, the artist
had excellent opportunity to include
the best in jewelry and gold work,
every bit ol which is authentic as ap
peared in the paintings.
The set of reproductions was pur
chased partly by contributions made
by members of Professor Raney’s his
tory ciass and anonymous friends of
the College interested in securing
these famous reproductions.

Vikings Heat Cornell,
7 to 6 in Final Game
(Continued from Page 3)
fourth down and goal to go. Trankle
stepped back, waited momentarily,
then threw a short five yard pass to
Laird, safely across the goal line. The
lanky end, playing the best game of
his career, juggled the ball a second
ami then hung on to it while the fans
in the bleachers shouted in ecstasy.
There still remained the extra point.
Fischl poised an instant and then
kicked a perfect placement for what
proved to be the winning margin.
Laird Steals Pass
The Barkermen weren’t to be
downed so easily and came back
strong towards the close of the sec
ond stanza only to be thwarted when
Laird stuck up one hand in the air to
intercept a fourth down pass and the
Cornell threat. From midfield Brandeau had tossed a pass to his team
mate, who in turn lugged the ball to
the Viking 22 yard mark. Barker’s
crew squeezed and squirmed their way
through a stubborn V'ike line to the
ten yard stripe.
Here Bickel and
Laird pounced on Brandeau and his
assistants to throw the blue backs for
a loss. On fourth down Brandeau at
tempted the pass which w’as intercept
ed by Laird. A few minutes later the
half ended with Lawrence in front.
The third quarter was well under
way when Feind intercepted one of
W hite’s tosses and carried the ball to
the Cornell 49 yard marker. O n inter
ference Lawrence got the ball on
Cornell’s 18 yard stripe. Three plung
es netted little and coach Barker’s
men took the ball when a Viking pass
was incomplete, thus ending a Law
rence scoring threat.
Blocks Placement
Nothing exceptional happened until
the hectic fourth quarter was well un
der way. Cornell, with the wind at
her back, kept pushing the Vikes back
towards their own goal line on punts.
Finally a long twisting, rolling Iowa
boot rolled out on the Vike one foot
mark. It was a beautiful kick going
(¡0 yards. The Vikings took time out

The first individual student recital
of the season was given at Peabody
Hall. Thursday evening. November 20,
by Arline Luecker, student of Carl
J. W aterman, who appeared in senior
voice recital.
Miss Luecker possesses a lyric so
prano voice especially suited to color
atura singing. Her performance is
marked by ease of voice production,
by clarity of tone, and by a well de
veloped technical skill which makes
her singing very pleasing.
Outstanding among the numbers on
the program were the aria “Una voce
I i o c o fa” from Rossini's Barber of Se
ville ; and aria from II Re Pastore,
"L'amero costante” by M o zart; and
several of the songs in the English
group; the "Last Rose of Summer”
by Flotow; “ My Heart in a Lute” by
Marum and "Awakening" by Golde.
The Mozart aria was sung with vi
olin obligato by Jack Sampson, ’34,
from the studio of Percy Fullinwider.
Kathryn Uglow, '31, accompanied at
the piano.

Senior Girls Take
Hockey Championship
(Continued from Page 3)
Friday, resulted in a win for the
freshmen over the juniors, 5 to 0,
and third place in the tournament.
The juniors were greatly handicapped
by having only seven players. Goals
were made by Jessie Kewley, Arley
Kahm, and Phoebe Trittin.
The honorary varsity team, select
ed by the physical director and the
hockey managers, wi(J be announced
at the annual hockey banquet to be
held some time this week, probably
Friday. Varsity is chosen on the basis
of team play, good sportsmanship,
and skill in the game.
Lester Jacobson, ex'3I, visited at
the Theta Phi house over the week
•nd.
Alvin, Lang, '30, was a guest of fra
ternity brothers at the Beta Sigma
Phi house.

Tw r iiy , N i w t i r 25, 1«M
Sunset Players
There will be a private showing of
the freshman plays at the meeting of
Sunset Players to be held at 7 o’clock
this evening in the Little Theatre,
Arthur Smith, vice-president, has an
nounced.

IV O R Y H A IR
PA RLO R
Finger Waving 25c
215 Ins. Bldg.
Phone 602

“I » the L o u Black”
115 N. Morrison Stroot

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe
Facial Marcelling. Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Permanent Waving
Phone 902

Frocks For
SUNDAY NIGHT
BEAU NIGHT
D IN N E R NIGHT
CONCERT NIGHT
or
AN Y NIGHT!
Whatever the occasion, the
modern miss on the campus
will find just the “ right”
dress at the Fashion Shop.
Gay, exciting, new chiffons
and crepes, stunning lines, in
lipstick red, Patou blue,
green and the oh, so popular
black.
Specially priced for the
Thanksgiving Sale at

16-75

TheFashionShop
303 W . C O L L E G E A V E .

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

HOFFENSPERGER
BROS. INC.
CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.
US Em *

to talk it over. It was evident that
Cornell was going to do its utmost to
capitalize on this opportune punt.
Traukle kicked out of immediate dan
ger with a low one against the wind
which went to the 18 yard mark.
Lawrence fans groaned when the ref
eree inflicted a five yard penalty for
offside. The Kotal forward wall then
braced and stopped three line plung
es with a small gain. Coach Barker
sent in Campbell for W hite in an at
tempt to boot a place kick. Hovde,
replacing Schneller, broke through
fast to block the kick, and Bickel re
covered for Lawrence ending Cor
nell's last serious threat.
Lawrence was soon forced to kick
again. Cornell then began to fill the
air with a barrage of long lobbing
passes, but the Lawrence backs
broke them up. Lawrence had the
ball on the 45 yard stripe when the
game ended.

J. F. E H L E ’S
Barber Shop

St.

A ffls to a , W it.

PHOTOGRAPHS T H A T A R E
D IF F E R E N T

Watch For a Special Offer
To Ariel Students

Froelich Studio
M

ITS

127 E . Collage Ave.

C O M E A N D S E E U S A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R

Upstairs Dress Shop
218 E. College Ave.

Remember them on Thanksgiving Day
Your order packed and mailed for you

CLOSING OUT

LIG H T LUNCHES
D ELICIO U S SAN D W IC H ES
REG U LA R M EALS

Our Entire Stock of

S team ing H ot D rinks

Frosty C old D rinks

Lingerie at Big Reductions
Fancy Sets, Ideal for Xmas Gifts—$2.00
Tailored Lingerie for Practical Use—$1.00-$1.50

They're Good
at

“ We pack and ship candy”

A Special Holiday Showing
Our regular line* have been augmented by
special holiday features, equally well chosen
for value

It ’s W orth a Special T rip!

Phone 3885

B u r t ’s

Combine thrift with user satisfaction
by filling your Christmas list from the
host of practical luxuries you'll find
here

Never Closed

What an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken
Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at

NEW

STATE LUNCH

215 W . College Avenue

Whether you come to buy or just "shop
around,” you are cordially invited to see how
completely we caa serve you in filling gilt
needs for every age and occasion. Beginning
(date) we’re open evenings, too.

AOcdpirfsSon»
’«Idol ShmUM

Gifts of UHUty

Appleton, Wia.
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